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AMHERST
AND
THE·CONNECrICUT
·RIVER
VALIEYFor the second time ILS rreets in Massachusetts.
In 1973
the Arnold Arboretumwith its world-famous collection of lilacs
at Jamaica Plain was the site of our second convention.
This
year our host is Amherst College at Amherst in the beautiful
Connecticut River valley.
Weshall visit Lilac Land, the heme
of Albert and Mabel Lumleyto partake of their gracious
hospitality and to admire their extensive lilac collection begun
in 1939, oldest of Americanprivate collections.
Al, second
recipient of ILS Honor and Achievementaward, is a rremberof
ILS board of directors and is chainnan of this sixth convention.
Amherst, ccmremoratingLord Jeffrey Amherst, governor general
of British North America, 1760-63, is a small NewEngland town with
three colleges (Amherst, University of Massachusetts, and Hampshire)
situated on an alluvial terrace above the central portion of the
Connecticut River valley.
This whole region reeks in history,
Colonial history.
Last year being the bicentennial anniversary
of the Declaration of Independence the Daily HampshireGazette
published a 76-page Bicentennial Edition recounting muchof the
history of each town in HampshireCounty. Fur trappers, it seems,
were the first white rren to penetrate the region.
They cameup
the river fran Long Island sound.
In 1653, Nonotuck, now
Easthampton, was settled through purchase from Chief Chickwallop
and six others for 100 fathans of wampum
(that is, string of polished
shells), 10 coats plus small gifts with the reservation of hunting
and fishing rights plus 16 acres c.t Hadleigh for ploughing.
Much
of the first century of settlement was interrupted by skirmishing
with the Indians.
Howeverthe early settlers did establish a
thriving agriculture in this fertile valley.
Also we shall see
that they brought with then lilacs for their dooryards and gardens.
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For the town of Amherst, 'education the leading 'industry'
years ago, Amherst had more dairy
AMHERST - More than a college
town Amherst is dominated by an .. cows per capita than any town in
Massachusetts.
educ~tion industry, with the University of Massachusetts making a city
within a town.
.
AGRICULTURE was the main ocUMass has the tallest library in
cupation when the first settlers
the world, at 27 stories, and the five
arrived here to settle what was then
towers of the Southwest Residential
known as Hadley's Second Precinct.
College provide a city skyscape for a
Although Amherst did not become
campus of some 25,QOOstudents,
a town until i786, its designation as a ,
approximately
twice the ~own's
district in 1759 made it an indepenresidential population, and twice the
dent community,
with all the
size of the university itself 10 years
privileges of a township except
ago.
sending a representative
to the
In contrast to the stark modern
General
Court of the Comarchitecture at UMass by Marcel
monwealth.
Breuer, Edward Durell Stone and
Amherst acquired its own name
Hugh Stubbins, the town center
when it became a district, although
retains a typical New England comLord Jeffrey Amherst, a British
mon and many gracious old homes.
general in the French and Indian
Amherst College, founded in 1821
Wars, never passed through here
as a divinityschool, has become a
and more than likely never heard of
leading liberal arts college. Last
the town named in his honor.
fall, the college began-a transition to
Amherst did not suffer the Indian
coeducation which will eventually
massacres that neighboring towns
result in half of its 1,200students beendured. The local Indians were
ing female.
..!
•
nomadic river tribes, who probably
In South Amherst, Hampshire'
never even camped here.
College opened half a dozen' years
Internal strife marked Amherst
ago to provide its 1,200students with
during the Revolution. Some of the
an alternative
to traditional
leading. citizens
were Tories,
education.
.
including the minister of its first
The university's dramatic expanchurch, David Parsons. Dissension
sion in the last 10 years has changed
between the "Patriots". and the
the face of Amherst; developments
"Tories" eventually dismembered
have sprung up on land that was
formerly in agriculture.
Only 20' --the young church and a new church

"The Second Church of Amherst,"
was built on East Street.
,
The town was made up of district
village centers, with the eastern
village
the stronghold
of the
Patriots, who were mostly the less
well-to-do
farmers,
while the
western village, now the town
center,
was dominated
by the,
wealthier conservatives, who were'
Tories.'
,
Some' 150 men from Amherst
fought
sporadically
in the
Revolution,
for periods ranging
from 11 days to three years. Two
local men rose to prominence. Capt.
Reuben Dickinson 'and Lt. Ebenezer
Mattoon. who later became an adjutant general. .
.
AFTER THE WAR. in 1787:
.almost as many men took part in
Shays's Rebellion as had served in
the Revolution. One hundred thirteen Amherst men joined Daniel
Shays of Pelham when he stormed
the Springfield arsenal and the
courthouses to protect high taxes
and finesand imprisonment for those
who couldn't pay.
Early in the 1800s. Amherst
Academy was built. marking the
, beginning of Amherst's long history
I as a center
for education. Half the
students who attended the school on
Amity Street were from out of town,

A separate school for girls. the
Amherst Female Seminary .. was
built in 1824. Almost 200 young
women attended, the school in the
town center. some coming from the
western territories and the southern
states.
'
When theseminary burned in 1838,
Amherst Academy again- accepted
women, among them its two
foremost pupils. Emily Dickinson.
the Amherst poet. and Mary Lyon.
founder of Mount Holyoke College.
Mount Pleasant
Classical Institute,
a huge porticoed
and
pillared buildiffg, was the next
Amherst school. although it burned
shortly after its founding. Henry
Ward Beecher was a student there.

wiped out in fires by the mid-lIlO0s.
Amherst reached its industrial
peak with the wholesale production
of palm leaf hats. Women had made
them in their homes. but later, theindustry moved to lower Main
Street to be .near the railroad
station. Two rival companies. L. M.
Hills & Co. and the H. D. .Fearing
Co.. later George B. Burnett & Son.
employed
nearly 600 workers
between them. Hat production
flourished until the 1930s..

Beginning with Noah Webster in
the 1820s. author of the famous dictionary bearing his name. Amherst
has been the birthplace or home of
many famous artists and writers. .
Emily Dickinson was born in the
mansion 01) Main Street where she
INDUSTRY ONCE flourished in
lived in seclusion and wrote some of
Amherst. The Mill and Fort rivers
the greatest poems ,in the English
provided water power for saw mills
Ianguage., Eugene Field. the author
and grist mills in colonial days.
of children's
verse. spent his
Later. in the mid-nineteenth cenboyhood in the large white house on
tury. carriages. wagons and sleds
the corner of Amity Street and Linwere produced here at the rate of
coln Avenue. Helen Hunt Jackson.
75.000 per year.
the author of "Romona.v lived here.
Amherst brickyards once producas did Ray Stannard Baker. better.
ed four million bricks per year from
known as David Grayson. who won a
clay pits located at the site of the _ Puli tzer prize for his biography of
present
Amherst
Fields
Woodrow Wilson.
development.
Amherst's best known literary
Six textile firms made use of the
figure today is probably Robert
water power in Factory Hollow.
Francis. the poet. who makes his
_. North AmhersLbut
they were ~11 . home in North Amherst.
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The Connecticut

becomes' lifeblood
of coun-ty and area
/'

By LAUREN McCARTNEY
EONS AGO, there was no river. The newly upthrust
Holyoke Range bounded a swamp where dinosaurs grazed on
water plants. When the valley began to cool, the dinosaurs
fled south before a wall of ice, leaving tracks in the mud. . .
Their three-toed footprints can be seen today along the rocky
shore of -.the river in Holyoke
and. in the
'
.
•..
- Granby quarries.
Fifteen thousand years ago, still before the age of man, the
ice-began to melt. Over thousands of thousands of years, the
ice receded, from Saybrook, Conn., to Middletown, where a
great dam had formed from the glacial rubble and .
meUw:ater backed up behind it.
.
Nearly 6,000 years later, the waters reached Northampton
and eventuallv spread all the way to Norwich, Vt., 150miles
from Middletown. The dam burst about 9,000 B.C., the lake
level dropped 90 feet, and the southern end of the river was
born. As a string of glacial lakes merged, the river reached
its full length of some 400 miles. .
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" Yankee.' . The Dutch word "Janke" means rascal, or
brigand. ,
But the Dutch were gone 20 years after ·the first English
settlers arrived. They had received virtually no support
from their government, and the Connecticut Yankees were
arriving in droves.
.
.'
The English weredeserting
the rocky shores of eastern .
Massachusetts for the deep alluvial meadowlands of the .
valley.
.
Spreading north along the river from the first settlements
in Connecticut, the early settlers arrived in Northampton in
.1654 and in Hadley five years later.
....•
The river detennined the pattern of early settlement. The.
best lands were those replenished. by the spring floods, and
f~r the most part land along the river was cleared. The Indians annually burned away the underbrush to cultivate
malz~ and tobacco, and for a .time they worked alongside the
English, who had bought their land for lengths of wampum
or polished shells.
'
But as the Indian began' to feel crowded out conflict
erupted.
The Indians stole, burned barns. murd~red and
. finally massacred whole towns.·
'
.
Not only local tribes did theikilling, but also.hostile bands
from upriver and Canada who. were aided by the French.
o

THE DEERFIELD MASSACRE in 1704 was one of the
bloodi~st in the Northeast's history. Forty-nine men, women
·and children were killed and 109 captives were marched to
Canada.
.
.'
\.

TODAY, the Connecticut River is. the longest in the
Northeast, sweeping from the Canadian border to the sea. It
marks the line between Vermont and New Hampshire ana
Iends its name to 11IIS region: the Connecticut River Valley:
It W:'fJ me Indians who named it the Quonekticut, or "long
'udal river," because it rises and falls with the tides for some
60 miles, from its mouth at the Long Island Sound to the Enfield, Conn., rapids.
.
The river Indians - Nipmucks, Podunks, Nawaas,Mohicans
- had all they needed in this valley: fertile fields enriched
by annual- spring floods, abundant game,and fish. In the
spring, the river was thick with Atlantic salmon and shad
returning to their freshwater spawning grounds.
In 1614, the Dutch explorer Adrien Block slipped his small
boat over the sandbar at the mouth of the river, and traveled
north to the Enfield rapids.
The first white man ever to see the river, Block named it
De Versche Riviere, the Freshwater River. But the name,
like the Dutch, did not stay.
The Dutch set up a profitable fur trading business with the
Indians, and established several forts, but they were not
interested' in settling here.
Ironically, it was the Indians themselves who ended their
thousands of years of harmony with the river by inviting the
English to come here.
.'
Armed with samples of the river's bounty, the Indians·
made two trips to the Bay Colonies of Boston and Plymouth
to induce the white men to come to the valley. The Indians.
thought the colonists would be their allies against the
warlike Pequots, who had taken their land.
Little did the Indians know that they were setting the stage
for a life and death struggle with the white men over the
valley land. The conflict would drag on for a century, and
end in defeat for the red men.
.
.
. COLONISTS FROM PLYMOUTH were the first to accept
the challenge of settling here. They built what was probably'
the first prefabricated house in the country, put it on a newmade boat, and set sail Sept. 26, 1633.
.With their Indian guides on board, they proceeded up the
Connecticut River, past a sign claming the river for the
United Neterlands and past a Dutch fort, where soldiers
shouted warnings, buUailed.to fire the two cannons.
They landed' at Windsor, Conn., where they built a
palisade, or fort. Their trek to this valley marked the first
step in western migration that was to span the continent.
.

The fort was of Indian design. The Indians taught the
settlers to drive long logs into the ground and strap them
together. They also taught them to plant corn and tobacco, .
and fertilized the fields with fish heads.
At first the English found their greatest difficulty was with
, the Dutch, who coined a derisive nickname for the intruders:

,'The/and's
bounty drew

.first settlers
to, the valley
By LAUREN McCARTNEY
It was the land and its bounty that drew the first settlers to
the valley.
. .'
.
The Indians made two trips to the Bay Colonies to convince
the white men to settle along the Connecticut River, bringing
samples of the crops and game that flourished here. They
, even offered to subsidize the colonists in Plymouth and
., Boston by giving them corn and 18 beaver skins per annum.
. In return, the peaceful. nomadic river tribes hoped for
. protection against the fierce Pequots.
.
But the Indians had! not reckoned on the white man's
territorial instinct. The settlers divided the land, put up
fences and frightened off the native game. As word of the
rich soil here spread back to the eastern coast of the colony,
more and more white men came.
. They have been here ever since, fanning some of the .
richest land in the country.·
,
The flat, fertile valley trough stretches from South Hadley
. to Northfield. Itwas annually replenished by spring flooding
. ,in the early years: there were rich grazing and pastureland,
wild orchards and abundant game. and fish from the great
Connecticut River. Although fann acreage has shrunk
dramatically in recent years, fanning in Hampshire County
produced $12,500,000 worth of crops, dairy products .and
livestock last year.
'.
, Northampton was the first settlement in what would later
become Hampshire County. Land speculators
from
Springfield purchased it from the Indians in 1653 for 100
fathom of wampum, or shells, 10coats and some small gifts.
For a time, the Indians continued to live on the land the~
had sold, teaching the ea~ly settlers to raise maize and
tobacco. Beforethe Mill River grist mill was built, probably
in 1660, the settlers pounded corn in primitive mortars, as
the Indians did.
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VARIN'S
LILAC
The lilac which makesmy spring care alive is quite unobtrusive.
Slender
arching branches clothed in masses of tiny florets and finely textured foliage r
it bloomsalong with the familiar French hybrids, yet does not ccrnpete. Once
you learn to recognize this lilac, I'm sure you too will carneto admire its
charm. I amspeaking of the first hybrid lilac, the lilac which arose
"naturally" in the botanical garden at Rouentv.Dhundred years ago and was
distributed by the garden's director, MonsieurVarin, hence the nameRouenlilac
or simply Varin's lilac.
Varin madeno artificial
crosses.
In 1777and for a numberof years
afterwards he sowedseeds of the cut-leaved Persian lilac, which always
produced seedlings intennediate betweenthe Persian lilac and the comronlilac,
both species being present in the garden and bloomingat the samet:ime.
AlthoughMJns. Varin believed, according to his day that the cut-leaved Persian
lilac was a "degenerate variety" (because the seedlings did not "carnetrue") ,
we nowknowthat he was dealing with seed which had been pol.Linacedby the corrron
lilac.
I

This beautiful lilac has traveled under a numberof aliases.
I am
remindedof Aristotle's dictum, "the least initial deviation from the truth
is multiplied later a thousandfold".
A certain Herr Schmidt, in 1794,
referring to this charmingplant, called it Syrirtga Chirterisis, and Willdenow,
in giving it botanical status two years later, accepted the namewithout
question.
There have been other scientific namesby which Varin's hybrid
has been known,sane eight or rrore epithets in all, including rothanagensis,but
the scientific
nameis stabilized to Syringa X chinensis of Willdenow.
Mrs. McKelvey
has apostirophi.zedVarin's lilac
(1928), and I quote:

in her monograph,The Lilac

"This lilac is one of the handsomestof all garden shrubs and if given
sufficient roomto develop fonus a well-filled, large, somewhathemispheric
bush.
The plant has not the upright, tall habit of S. vulgaris, the branches
are less heavy and in winter the plant appears more "twiggy"i in this respect,
as well as in rrost other characters, it more nearly resanbles the parent
S. persica. While the foliage is considered to be intermediate betweenthe
parent plants, yet in size and form it is closer to that of S. persica and
frequently showsa tendency to produce lobed leaves.
Nor dothe flower
clusters showso great a resemblanceto those of the cammon
lilac as to those
of the Persian.
The individual panicles are small, only about three or four
inches long, but they are produced frequently from as manyas eleven pairs of
lateral buds on the samebranchlet and appear as one :imnenseinflorescence,
so heavy sanetimes that the flowering branchlet droops gracefully under the
weight.
The plant blcx::ms
profusely each year -- around Boston betweenthe
middle and end of May. The flowers have no strong fragrance as those of the
common
lilac.
The individual blossomhas a long, slender corolla-tube and
broad, sanewhatbluntly po.irrted, cucullate corolla-lobes which curl backward
after they have been expandedfor a short time: the (purplish) expandedflowers
are paler without than within and the (yellow) anthers maybee seen in the
open flower.
The foliage unfolds early in the spring and in autumnsanet:imes
turns a pale yellow before falling."
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Varin's lilac produces fruiting capsules infrequently, and, whenit
does the resulting seeds are seldon viable.
However,a numberof seedling
varieties have been raised, especially by the Lerroinesover a pericd of
50 years.
The first notable lilac offered by Victor Lemoinewas the
distinctive vio1et-eyed 'Bico1or' in 1853.
'President Hayes' with metallic
violet flowers in large f.Icret.s appeared in 1889. In 1896Emile Lemoine
proved the hybrid origin of S. chirtensis by obtaining a sernidoub1e'Duplex'
fran the cross of S. p::rsica-and a double-flowering form of S. vulgaris .
'Ihree years later 'La Lorraine' appeared being acc1airredrroref1oriferous.
Andin 1903 another sernidoub1e(doubling being a Lemoineobjective) 'Le Progres'
was offered.
It was the last of Lemoine's S.chinensis introductions.
The nurseryman, Sirron-Louisof Metz, in 1871, offered the sporting
'Metensis' with its rose lilac florets.
Audibert, in 1817, introduced the
white flowered form 'Alba'.
This culti var whengrafted on the cormonlilac
stock has produced a chimera, knownas S. +correlata.
Howeverthe rrost
striking clone of S.chinensis was introduced by Mons.Varin's son-in-law,
Mons.Sauge, a Parisian florist, in 1830, under the name 'Saugeana'.
This latter is a dark reddish flowering fonn which itself has acquired a
mnroerof camronnames, anong them "red rothamagensis".
(See article on "Lilac Phenology"elsewhere in The Pipeline. )

* * * * * *
LIlACPHENOu:::GY
Phenologyis the study of the timing of biological events and their
relationship to seasonal climatic changes. The term comesfrom a Greekword
meaning"to show"and "to appear".
The growth stages of plants are called
phenological events, and they corr'espondto periodic events in the animal
kingdom,such as bird migration, animal hibernation, or insect emergence.
The lilac is an important tool in a phenologyresearch project presently
active in manyof the Northeast and North Central states and in several
provinces in Canada. This project, started in the mid-1950's, is financed
jointly by regional research funds from the USDA
and by cooperating state
agricultural experiment stations.
Over 7'00cooperators are observing lilac plants originating from a single
clone supplied by the P1umfie1dNursery, Frerront, Nebraska. Becausethe
leaders of the project are basically agriculturists and meteorologists, not
lilac experts, a problemarose in early description of the plant
it was
called "Persian lilac (Syringa persica) cu1tivar RedRothanagensis". Now
we find that it apparently is a cross be~en Syringa persica and Syringa
vulgaris, raised by Varin and introduced by the RouenBotanical Gardenabout
1777, or 200 years ago.
Thanksto sane detective workby BobClark, we have
learned that we are workingwith "the dark flowered cu1tivar technically
knownas 'Saugeana', but by certain growers 'Red Rothanagensis'.
It is
properly written: Syringa x chinensis 'Saugeana' or cv. Saugeana,or simply
Syringa 'Saugeana' or the 'Saugeana lilac.
I
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LILACPHENOICGY
cont'd
For each of their 3 plants, observers in the cooperative project record
the dates of first leaf, whenthe widest part of the newly emerging leaf
has grown beyond the end of its opening winter bud scal.es rtfdz st; flowers,
when the majority of the flower clusters have at least one open floweri
full bloan, whenrrost of the flower clusters no longer have any unopened
flowersi and end of bloan, when at least 95%of the flowers have withered
or dried up. ---M;:)stof the states have coordinators whomaintain contact with
cooperators in their state.
Prof. Richard J. Hoppat +he University of
Venront is the sparkplug who started the project nearly 15 years ago, and
he served as the project leader until his retirement a couple of years ago.
'Thenew coordinator is Dr. M.T. Vittum, NewYork State Agricultural
Experiment Station, Geneva, NY14456.
Feel free to contact him if you
have any questions.
(Hedescribed the project at the first meeting of
the ILS at Rochester, NY, in May 1972) .

******-

PHENOLCGICAL
NOTE
"For the first year on record," Dick Howardof the Arnold Arboretumreports,
"a great manylilac inflorescences were aborted" last spring (1976).
Dick
attributes this phencrnenonto "ancmalousweather conditions" citing that
''mJderate and above-average temperatures occurred early in the spring,
climaxed by one week in April with subfreezing temperatures on a Monday
fo.lIowedby a weekendwith temperatures in the nineties, and then cooler weather."
* * * * * *

CV.

I

Red Rothcmagensis'

-

REGISTRAR'S
CCM-1ENTS.
Freek Vrugt:rPan.

In two separate anonymousarticles appearing in this issue of the
PIPELINE,namely "LILACPHENOICGY"
and ''VARIN'S
LILAC" reference is made
to the lilac clone and cul ti var Syringa x chiri.ensis 'Red Rothcmagensis'.
In these two articles it is suggested that S. x chinensis ' Saugeana' is
the valid cul ti var nameand that 'Red Rothomagensis' J.S a synonymor a
conrronnameor both.
1

S.D. McKelvey
1
in THELILAC(1928), pp. 421-4251 reviews the history of
S. x chinensis 'S.::ugeana'.
It must be recognized that this taxon came
into being nearly 150 years aqo: the namemay have been applied to plants
which mayor may have not arisen independently at another tine or place,
we cannot be sure of thati the synonymylisted by McKelveyindicates that
this question has not been answered satisfactorily
and probably never will
be answered.
In other words, what is grown today under the nameof cv.
'Saugeana' is not necessarily a clone.

·.•.
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cv. 'Red Rothc:xnagensis'- RffiISTRAR'
S COMMENTS
cont' d
R.J. Hoppand B.O. Blair in Plant Phenologyin Eastern and Central
North America, Bulletin 677, Agric. Exp. Stn., Univ. of Vennont,
Burlington, Vt., Sept. 1973; p. 6, provided information on the history
of S. x chinensis 'Red Rothanagensis'. Since the lilac clone 'Red
Rothcrnagensis' is currently used as the major indicator plant in an
international study (see the article on LILACPHENOLCGY),
since it is
essential that only clonal material be used for this study, and since the
cv. 'Red Rothanagensis', unlike cv. ' Saugeana', appears to be not readily
available fran ccmrercial sources, it would be unwise to introduce a
synonymywhich maylead to confusion and which mayjeopardize the genetic
. unifonnity of the lilac material used for the phenology study.

* * * * * *
MIDWEST
VICE-PRESIDENT
Laurene Wishart of Lincoln, Nebraska,
continues to promote lilacs.
Again this year she is participating in the
Bicentennial CascadeFountain Festival on Thursday, May12th, at the
Radisson CornhuskerHotel ballrcx:m. Last year's event attracted some
5000 visitors from Nebraska and surrounding states.
Laurene's exhibit,
entitled "Lilac Tirre Patio Luncheon", features fresh lilacs on a spotlighted
table in lilac and white colours.
A 30 inch by 56 inch glass topped table
with lilac wrought iron legs is covered with a floor length heavy satin
lilac cloth overlaid by a sheer French white silk embossedorgandy.
The
centerpiece, of course, is cut lilacs displayed in a low clear glass bowl
with serpentine rim.
The whole display is shaded by a lilac-coloured
parasol.
This event, according to Laurene, "gets lilacs across, and how;"

* * * * * *

